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English Porter ABV - 5.3%

IBU - 22

OG - 1.053

FG - 1.012

Batch Size - 19 L

Efficiency - 72%

Brewer of the Year 2021

Ingredients

Maris Otter - 3.0 kg (66%)

Munich II - 0.35 kg (8%)

Vienna - 0.35 kg (8%)

Caramel 20 - 0.33 kg (7%)

Pale Chocolate - 0.2 kg (4.5%)

Carafa II - 0.2 kg (4.5%)

Chocolate Malt - 0.1 kg (2%)

Warrior - 10 g (60 min)

EKG - 14 g (5 min)

Sasquatch - 14 g (5 min)

Escarpment Labs Irish Ale

Direction
 Mash at 67°C for 60 minutes

 If sparging, use 77°C water until pre-boil 
volume achieved

 Boil for 60 minutes, following hop additions 
above

 Chill, and ferment at 18.5°C for 3-5 days. 
Once activity starts to slow down, increase 
temperature to 19-20°C, and leave for 5 
more days

 Cold crash, package (keg or bottle), 
carbonate, and enjoy!

Tips

If you are using tap water, ensure you use metabisulfite or 
Campden tablets to neutralise chlorine and/or chloramines


If you can’t source Sasquatch hops, just use more EKG


Alternate yeast options: 


Imperial Yeast A10 Darkness, Lallemand LalBrew 
Nottingham or Windsor, Omega OYL-005 Irish Ale, 
SafAle S-04, Whie Labs WLP004 Irish Ale, Wyeast 
WY1084 Irish Ale


If adjusting your water profile, aim for the following: 
93 Ca / 9 Mg / 30 Na / 99 Cl / 72 SO4 / 112 HCO3


OPTIONAL -  to make a vanilla coffee version, add 85 g of 
dry bean coffee (added like a dry hop) for 2 days, and 2 
vanilla beans as a tincture soaked in vodka for a week. You 
can also use 3 tablespoons of vanilla extract, but real beans 
have a much nicer flavour!



@canadahomebrews

Canadian Homebrewers Association's fourth annual Canadian Homebrew Day is all 
about choosing your own adventure! How are you going to brew this English porter?

Canadian homebrewing day 2022 June 4, 2022

About the beer Inspired by Muddy 
York's porter, this recipe recently took 
home a gold in the 2021 Brewer of the 
Year competition. It's the first dark beer 
that I ever made and I've gradually 
perfected the recipe over the years. 

About the brewer Matt King is a member of GTA Brews from Barrie, ON, who got into homebrewing after realising how easily one could 
start with some basic gear after a brewery tour in Toronto. After doing countless hours of research through books, podcasts, online reading, 
etc., he jumped into it headfirst with an all grain BIAB setup. He loves experimenting with all styles of beer, but has a special place in his 
heart for German and English styles. He's @dungeons_and_flagons_brewing on Instagram


